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 “ Even if we believe in an external God, in actuality this God is in-
side of us; it is our own true self.”

                                                               -- Mata Amritanandamayi Devi
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ABOUT AMRITA UDAAN
Amrita Udaan is the monthly newsletter of the Dept. of Social Work. It is com-
pletely managed by the students under the guidance of the Faculty. It mainly 
covers the departmental activities, articles on various social issues, book review, 
movie review, drawings, posters, alumni interviews, guidance and solved pre-
vious year question papers of UGC-NET. The contents are contributed mainly 
by the students, alumni and faculty members. It is sucessully publishing every 
month since October 2019.
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Mr. Sreerag Rajan of MSW II awed all 
the onlookers with his jump in the High 
Jump event in the intercampus sports 
meet held at Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeeth-
am, Coimbatore. He broke the previous 
record, which was made by himself, by 
jumping across the bar set at an astound-
ing 1.75 meters high. Participants and 
viewers rushed in to congratulate him as 
he fell on the mattress. Not only the gold 
medal for High Jump, Sreerag went on to 
win the award for Individual Champion 
under the Men’s Athletics category.
The team of Udaan and the Department 
of Social Work heartily congratulates 
Sreerag for this wonderful achievement.

UDITI JAIN
(II MSW)

The Record-breaking Jump!
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RAGESH M
(I MSW)

Visit to Inaugural Programme on Techno Economic 
Study for the Economic Development of SC and ST 

On 21st December 2022 some of the MSW I 
students, along with Dr S. Velmurugan, visited 
the Madras Management Association for an 
introductory cum inauguration programme 
on the Techno Economic Study for the Eco-
nomic Development of SC and ST. It was or-
ganised by Tamil Nadu Adi-Dravidar Housing 
and Development Corporation (TAHDCO). 
The meeting started with the lighting of the 
lamp by the Chairman and MD of the com-
pany. The company invited students from 
various Colleges and Departments of Social 
Work along with faculty members all over 
Tamil Nadu to participate in the meeting. The 
main aim of conducting the meeting was to 
make sure whether the SC & ST Schemes are 
reaching rural areas and to the beneficiaries. 
The Chairman of TAHDCO, Mr. U. Mathivanan, 
gave the students an enriching speech about 
the role of governance in making schemes for 
SC and ST. The training session was conduct-
ed by Mr. K. S. Kandasamy, IAS, MD, TAHDCO 
who taught the students the way to take the 
survey and to make use of the app to take the 
survey. He also explained about the obstacles 
that one might face during the survey. With 
that, the meeting came to its end.
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Department of Social Work, Coimbatore campus, or-
ganised a webinar on ‘Indian Philosophy and Social 
Work’ by Dr. M. Nagalingam on 23.12.2022. Dr. M. 
Nagalingam is an Associate Professor and Head of 
the Department of Social work in Central University 
of Kerala. He is also a member in various profession-
al, academic associations and a member of Board of 
Studies in various colleges and Universities. He gave a 
wide range of knowledge in areas such as Indian Phi-
losophy and Social Work, thoughts given by various 
Indian scholar including – contributions of Pancha-
tantra, Arthasasthra and welfare state, Thirukkural and 
its relevance to social work, relevance of preaching 

of Buddha and Mahaveera towards Social 
Work, Swami Vivekananda and his notable 
contribution to mankind, the Gandhian 
philosophical foundation to social work in 
Indian, Sree Narayana Guru’s model, Bhakti 
movement etc. His in-depth knowledge on 
this topic helped the students gain insight 
on the role of Indian cultural and tradition-
al practices in the field of social work. It was 
an interactive session and the students got 
to know through discussion that the Indian 
philosophical contributions tend to con-
tradict one another, whose practices and 
ideologies are different, and it is more flexi-
ble that the followers can accept it and fol-
low those according to their will, and these 
philosophical ideologies are not imposed 
on another, and not a single ideology is 
believed to be superior to another. The ses-
sion helped the students gain knowledge 
and ideas about a few important reform-
ers, as Indian philosophy is vast and com-
plex. The session helped the students to 
learn about the prominent personalities in 
the field of social work.

Webinar on Indian Philosophy and Social Work

         AKHILA L PRASAD
         I MSW-
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MINHA FATHIMA S
         I- MSW

The Department of Social Work, Coimbatore, con-
ducted a session on ‘Correctional setting and Amma’s 
vision’ on 26-12-2022. The session was addressed by 
Br. Bhavani ji, Manikandan ji and Shanti ji. The session 
focused on the correctional settings of both men and 
women. They discussed the mental health of the pris-
oners. Their aim in Amma’s Prison Program is to reduce 
the stress among inmates and to provide them a goal 
or to let them understand their purpose of life. They 
gave the students detailed knowledge on the life of 
prisoners and the social stereotype which exists in the 
society which labels the prisoners irrespective of the 
crime they do. They also spoke about how agitated 
the person may feel, when they are arrested for the 
crime they did not even commit. Amma’s correctional 
service works on the principle of social work, ranging 
from non-judgmental attitude, principle of confidenti-
ality, controlled emotional involvement, and principle 

Guest lecture on 
Correctional Setting and 

Amma’s Vision

of acceptance. They gave the students an idea on 
the role of a social worker in the correctional setting. 
This program does not force any of the inmates to 
attend the session, it is solely meant for the inmates 
who wish to participate. The sessions help the in-
mates find their talents and know more about peo-
ple. Believing in the principle of ‘idle mind is devil’s 
workshop’, the inmates are completely involved in 
the sessions with various activities and are not left 
idle. The students got an idea about the need for 
restoring the mental health as well as to rehabili-
tate the negatives in the prisoners and make them 
understand the values in life and help them lead a 
purposeful life.
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Orientation visit of MSW I
Don Bosco Anbu Illam, Coimbatore: 01.12.2022
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My only takeaway from this book is to believe in the Subconscious 
mind.
Initially, it’s hard to grasp and swallow the thought. As human 
beings, we have been groomed to believe in what we see and learn 
through formal means. Visualizing the “sub-conscious” mind is a “vast” concept for our minds to fath-
om. Still, if you allow your mind to at least listen to this concept and then accept it with an open heart, 
your subconscious mind will get activated. Once, that happens, you will not only start believing in it, 
but you will also see the value and the benefits.

Despite such a “vastness” of this thought, once I close my eyes to explore this concept, I find it very 
comfortable and relaxing to believe in the power of my subconscious mind.

I practice daily meditation and books like this, only reaffirm the power of a closed eye and an open 
subconsious mind.

UDITI JAIN
(I MSW)       PARVATHY MENON

                          ( I MSW)

Power of your Subconcious Mind  
                       

Book Review
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       PARVATHY MENON
                          ( I MSW)

‘Ikigai: The Japanese Secret to a Long and Happy 
Life’ is a book written by Héctor García and Fran-
cesc Miralles that explores the concept of ikigai, 
a Japanese term that refers to one’s sense of pur-
pose in life. The book is organized into four main 
sections, each of which focuses on a different 
aspect of ikigai: the importance of finding one’s 
passion, the role of community in finding ikigai, 
the importance of good health and daily habits, 
and the need to be present in the present mo-
ment.

One of the key takeaways from the book is the 
idea that finding one’s ikigai can lead to a more 
fulfilling and happy life. The authors argue that 
this sense of purpose can be found through a 
combination of one’s passions, values, and the 
needs of the world around them. They also em-
phasize the importance of living in the present 
moment and maintaining good physical and 
mental health as key components of finding and 
maintaining one’s ikigai.

Overall, “Ikigai” is a well-written and thought-pro-
voking book that offers valuable insights and 
practical advice for anyone looking to find more 
meaning and fulfillment in their life. The authors 
draw on a wealth of research and personal anec-
dotes to illustrate the concept of ikigai, and the 
book is filled with practical tips and exercises to 
help readers discover and pursue their own sense 
of purpose. Whether you are seeking a new di-
rection in your career, looking to make a positive 
impact on the world, or simply want to live a hap-
pier and more fulfilling life, “Ikigai” is a must-read.

Ikigai: The Japanese Secret to a 
Long and Happy Life

UDITI JAIN
(I MSW)

SREELAKSHMI MOHAN
I MSW
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Well Known Social Worker

Sindhutai Sapkal

Sindhutai Sapkal was an Indian social work-
er and activist mainly known for her work in 
raising orphaned children in India. She was 
born in Wardha district in Maharashtra and 
was forced to marry at the age of twelve to a 
man in Navargaon village in Wardha district 
where she fought against the exploitation of 
women by the Forest department and land-
lords in 1972 for collecting cow dung. She 
was rejected by her husband and in-laws 
and was abandoned by them for dissenting 
against the landlords. She gave birth to her 
daughter in 1973 and in order to provide for 
her, she started begging for food. After a lot 
of struggle she went to live in Chikhaldara in 
Amravati district of Maharashtra. In Amrava-
ti, because of the Tiger Preservation Project, 
84 tribal villages were evacuated. Sindhutai 
fought for proper rehabilitation of the tribal 
people who were in a helpless situation. Her 
efforts were appreciated by the then Forest 

Minister who made appropriate arrangements 
for alternate relocation of tribals.
During the phases of her life she came across 
many children who were abandoned by their 
parents and so she started adopting the chil-
dren who were orphans. Later she sent her own 
daughter to a trust in Pune to avoid partiality 
between her and other adopted children. She 
was popularly called ‘Mai’ which means mother. 
She is also known as the Mother of Orphans. She 
travelled across villages and cities to raise funds 
which were used to build homes for orphans. She 
was honoured with many awards some of which 
are:
Padma Shri for social work in 2021
Nari Shakti Puraskar in 2017
Honorary doctorate in 2016
Ahmadiyya Muslim Peace Prize in 2014
Mother Teresa Award for social justice in 2013
The National Award for Iconic Mother in 2013

UDITI JAIN
(II MSW)

JAI SWATHIKA
 (MSW I)
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ACT

National Food Security Act, 2013

to designated depots in the states and UTs 
whereas the state government is responsible 
for identifying eligible households, issuing ra-
tion cards, distributing foodgrain entitlements 
through fair price shops, licensing and moni-
toring Fair Price Shop (FPS) dealers, establish-
ing an effective grievance redress mechanism, 
and strengthening the Targeted Public Distri-
bution System (TPDS). Direct Benefit Transfer 
involves the cash equivalent of the subsidy be-
ing transferred directly into the bank accounts 
of eligible households. The National Food Se-
curity Act of 2013 is an important step toward 
addressing the country’s food insecurity and 
hunger.

The National Food Security Act (NFSA) was enact-
ed in 2013 with the objective to provide for food 
and nutritional security in the human life cycle ap-
proach, by ensuring access to adequate quantities 
of quality food at affordable prices to people to 
live a life with dignity. The Act provides coverage 
for nearly 2/3rd of the country’s total population, 
based on Census 2011 population estimates. 75% 
of rural and 50% of urban population is entitled 
to receive highly subsidized food grains under 
two categories i.e Antyodaya Anna Yojana(AAY) 
households and Priority Households (PHH). The 
eldest woman of the beneficiary household (18 
years or above) is considered ‘Head of Family’ for 
the purpose of issuing ration cards. The NFSA as-
signs joint responsibilities to the federal and state 
governments. The central government is respon-
sible for allocating and transporting food grains 

UDITI JAIN
(II MSW)
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    SCHEMES

West Bengal Lakshmi Bhandar Scheme

MEGHA B NAIR
 (MSW I)

The State Government of West Bengal launched the “Lakshmi Bhandar Scheme” in the year 2022. The 
Lakshmi Bhandar Scheme offers basic income aid to the female heads of the household. Through this 
program, the government would give general category households Rs 500 per month and SC/ST families 
Rs 1000 per month. This program will help around 1.6 crore families in West Bengal. The average month-
ly family consumption expense in the state is Rs 5249, which has been taken into consideration when 
launching this program. 10% to 20% of a beneficiary’s monthly expenses will be paid with the help of the 
financial assistance offered through this program. Beneficiaries’ bank accounts will receive a direct deposit 
of the benefit amount under this program.
This scheme was a part of the election manifesto of the Trinamool Congress.  Around 1.60 households 
of West Bengal will benefit from this scheme. Some of the rules and regulations of West Bengal Lakshmi 
Bhandar Scheme are that beneficiaries can obtain an application form for free from government camps 
that are set up around the state. Families with at least one tax-paying member are unable to enroll for this 
program. The eligibility criteria to apply for the scheme is that the candidate must be a permanent resident 
in West Bengal and are between the ages of 25 and 60 are eligible to apply under this programme. Women 
working in permanent positions in the public or private sector are ineligible for this program’s benefits. 
All SC and ST category households are eligible to apply under this programme. Families in the general 
category who have at least one tax-paying member are not eligible to apply under this programme. Citi-
zens from the general category who own more than two hectares of land are not eligible to apply for this 
programme.
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Digital India

Digital India is a  programme of the Government of 
India with a vision to change India into a digitally em-
powered society and knowledge economy. This Pro-
gramme helps to make India ready for a knowledge 
future. The focus is on making technology central to 
enabling change. It is an Umbrella Programme that af-
fects many departments.
It created a large number of ideas and thoughts into a 
single, comprehensive vision so it helped each of them 
to be seen as part of a big goal. Each individual element 
stands on its own but is also part of the larger picture. 
It is coordinated by the Department of Electronics and 
Information Technology (DeITY) and executed by the 
entire government. Establishing the visions togeth-
er makes the Mission transformative in success. The 
Programme helps in joining many existing schemes 
which will be restructured and re-focused and execut-
ed in a synchronized manner. This scheme will provide 
seamless integrated services across departments or 
jurisdictions and will make sure that the services are 
available in real time from online & mobile platforms. 
This scheme enhances Digitally transformed services 
for improving ease of doing business. Digital India also 
focuses on making financial transactions electronic 
& cashless. Digital India also uses a system for Lever-
aging called Geospatial Information Systems (GIS) for 
decision support systems & development. The scheme 
ensures the availability of digital resources and services 
in Indian languages. It helps to collaborate digital plat-
forms for participative governance.

VINAYA VM
(MSW I)
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cation process for changing gender. The bill also sug-
gests banning transformation therapies that seek to 
subdue sexual orientation or gender identity. It also 
seeks to foist fines and punishment on people attack-
ing individuals belonging to LGBTQ community. In In-
dia, the transgender people’s rights are also controlled 
by the Transgender Persons (Protection of Rights) 
Act, 2019 and the Transgender Persons (Protection of 
Rights) Rules, 2020. State governments are needed 
to initiate welfare boards for transgender persons to 
protect their rights and interests and make possible 
ways into schemes and welfare initiatives executed by 
the Central Government.
 
Jan Vishwas (Amendment of Provisions) Bill, 2022
The Jan Vishwas (Amendment of Provisions) Bill, 2022 
is a 108-page bill introduced in the Lok Sabha by the 
Union Minister of Commerce and Industry, Piyush 
Goyal.  The bill aims to encourage facility of doing 
business in India by accepting insignificant offences 
in 42 Acts managed by 19 ministries. The bill moves to 
replace insignificant offences with fiscal retributions 
and justify existing fiscal retributions based on the 
importance of the offences. These Acts include Drugs 
and Cosmetics Act, 1940, Public Debt Act, 1944; Phar-
macy Act, 1948; Cinematograph Act, 1952; Copyright 
Act, 1957; Patents Act, 1970; Environment (Protection) 
Act, 1986; Motor Vehicles Act, 1988; Trade Marks Act, 
1999l Railways Act, 1989; Information Technology 
Act, 2000; Prevention of Money-laundering Act, 2002; 
Food Safety and Standards Act, 2006; Legal Metrology 
Act, 2009; Factoring Regulation Act, 2011 etc.  The Jan 
Vishwas Bill, 2022 has been alluded to by a 31-mem-
ber joint parliamentary committee for perusal. The 
committee incorporates members from the Lok 
Sabha and the Rajya Sabha, and they will submit its 
report to parliament by the second part of the Budget 
session in 2023.

Project Vaani 
Project Vaani is the initiation for the development 
of technologies like automatic speech recognition, 
speech to speech translation and natural language 
understanding.This project will be implemented 
jointly by the Indian Institute of Science (IISC), ART-
PARK (AI and Robotics Technology Park) and Google. 
Its main purpose is to understand diverse Indian lan-
guages and vernacular. The approximate cost of this 
project is 30 to 40 million USD. This project supports 
both speech and text translation. It will be trained 
on speech and text from over 100 Indian languages 
which are spoken by over 1 lakh people across In-
dia. Its main goal is to provide a technical solution 
for the lingual barriers through technology all over 
the country.

Delhi’s  ‘Real Time Source Apportionment Proj-
ect’
The Delhi Government approved and launched its 
winter action plan in November 2022. It was imple-
mented by the Delhi Pollution Control Committee in 
tie up with IIT-Kanpur, IIT-Delhi and TERI. The prog-
ress of the real-time source apportionment project 
was reviewed by the Delhi Chief-Minister Arvind 
Kejriwal. It helps to accurately identify the causes of 
air pollution like vehicle weary, dust, biogas burning 
and industrial emissions. The data will be collected 
and used to predict air pollution levels on an hourly, 
daily and weekly basis. This also will help the govern-
ment to take dynamic measures to control pollution 
and mobilize resources to ensure strict consent with 
pollution control standards.

New Gender Reform laws of Spain and Scotland
Scotland and Spain have recently passed gender 
reform laws for the individuals to change their le-
gitimately registered gender without requiring any 
medical management. The Gender Recognition Re-
form (Scotland) bill makes Scotland the first country 
in the United Kingdom to approve the self-identifi-

CURRENT AFFAIRS
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Urban-20 (U20) event to be hosted by Ahmedabad 
under India’s G20 presidency
The Ministry of Housing and Urban Affairs is assem-
bling the Urban 20 (U20) occurrence during India’s 
G20 presidency from December 01, 2022 to Novem-
ber 30, 2023. The U20 issues a policy for cities from 
G20 countries to talk about vital issues of urban de-
velopment, counting climate change, social incorpo-
ration, viable mobility, reasonable housing, and en-
dowing of urban framework, and suggest cumulative 
solutions. The prime concern areas for the Urban 20 
event incorporate cheering environmentally amena-
ble behaviour, ensuring water security, expediting 
climate finance, deceiving regional prospective and 
oneness, reconstructing urban administration and 
planning substructures, and producing cybernated 
urban futures. The aim of the U20 Ahmedabad is to 
progress from “intention to action” and order a road-
map for closing the bridge between policy and prac-
tice to address condemning urban issues.

Karnataka Startup Policy 2022
Karnataka’s government has established a instigate 
up schemes (2022-2027) directing to append  around 
10,000 instigates to the state’s business ecosystem in 
the next five years, with a pivot on high-growth insti-
gates. The schemes, established on 22nd December 
2022, points to invigorating the growth of around 
25,000 instigates in the coming five years, particularly 
pointing to expanding the amount of high-growth in-
stigates. The scheme will generate an authorizing en-
vironment for growing instigates and make the state 
an creative fulcrum. The scheme also provides fund-
ing to instigates  at different categories of their busi-
ness life revolution, including seed funding, proceed 
capitalizing angel lender  funding, and locality-specif-
ic funding. 

India’s first Green Steel
India-based Kalyani Group has launched India’s first 
“green” steel brand called Kalyani Ferresta. The  steel  
manufactured without using fossil fuels is known 
as green steel. It is manufactured using low-carbon 
energy sources like hydrogen, electricity, or coal 
desulphurisation as a replacement of the conven-
tional carbon-exhaustive manufacturing way. The 

Ferresta-branded steel has up to 70 percent scrap 
that is melted over an electric curve, which is fu-
elled by renewable resources. In this new method, 
the company was able to abolish 76,484 total car-
bon dioxide (tCO2) outpouring, reduce water con-
sumption by 10 percent, and was able to recycle 
99.4 percent of its waste.
 
The Wheebox India Skills Report 2023
The Wheebox India Skills Report 2023, which was 
released recently, found an increase in the em-
ployability of Indians over the past one year. The 
Wheebox India Skills Report 2023 was assembled 
by occupational form,  companies, educational 
institutions, and others. These include CII, AICTE, 
AIU, Sunstone, Pearson, AWS, Economic Times and 
Taggd. The report  was a result of the evaluation of 
3.75 lakh candidates who took the Wheebox Na-
tional Employability Test (WNET) across India and 
the participation in the Early Career Edition of the 
India Hiring Intent Survey by 150 corporations from 
15 different industries. The report recommended 
policy-level changes to increase workforce partici-
pation both in private and public sectors.
 
Tamil Nadu Climate Change Mission        
Tamil Nadu recently became the first state in In-
dia to launch its own climate change mission. The 
main motive of the mission is to make Tamil Nadu a 
“climate smart state”. The Tamil Nadu Government 
has initiated 13 goals for the climate change mis-
sion, along with 11 local areas for climatic chang-
es as part of the Tamil Nadu State Action Plan on 
Climate Change 2.0 (TNSAPCC 2.0). The first ver-
sion of the TNSAPCC was executed in 2015 based 
on the National Action Plan for Climate Change 
for 2015-2020. It was changed on the basis of the 
recommendation by the Central Government, in-
volving the innovation of new short term plans for 
2023 and long term plans up to 2030. It has several 
important goals, including the 10-year goal to in-
tensify the green cover in the state from 23.7 per 
cent to 33 per cent. It also took initiative to create 
smarter infrastructure systems to decrease disas-
ters and respond to them effectively

 

INNISAI ARASI PON
(MSW I)
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          INTERNSHIP

https://internshala.com
Work from Home
START DATE: Immediately
DURATION: 1 Month
STIPEND: 3,000-5,000/ month
APPLY BY: 11/1/2023
About the Internship: HappiMynd is a start-up in the men-
tal health and emotional well-being space with India’s first 
approach and a global service model. It is evolving as a 
niche player in the mental health and wellness sphere. 
Selected intern’s take up the responsibility of working on 
Taking steps in supporting people, especially emotional-
ly, Collecting their insights in detail viA questioning and 

Working towards the betterment of the society .
Benefits:-
Certificate
Only those candidates can apply who:
1. are available for the work from home job/internship
2. Can start the work from home job/internship between 
27th Dec’22 and 31st Jan’23
3. are available for duration of 1 month
4. Have relevant skills and interests
To know more & apply:
https://internshala.com/internship/detail/social-trans-
formation-work-from-home-job-internship-at-hap-
pimynd1672124488

https://internshala.com
Work from Home
START DATE: Immediately
DURATION: 1 Week
STIPEND: Unpaid
APPLY BY: 11/1/2023
 About the Internship: Hamari Pahchan is an NGO that 
gives a platform to deserving people from across the 
society. The team is filled with a will to contribute to-
wards the society at large, focusing on making people 
happier and filling them with chances of success. Se-
lected intern’s take up the responsibility of working on 
Creating a fundraising campaign - you will be given the 
list of causes on which we are working currently, you 
need to select one of the causes and create a support-
ing campaign and Promoting it on social media and on 

WhatsApp- you will broadcast the campaign and ask 
them to contribute (there is no target for the same)
Benefits:-
Certificate
Letter of recommendation
Only those candidates can apply who:
1. are available for the work from home job/internship
2. Can start the work from home job/internship be-
tween 27th Dec’22 and 31st Jan’23
3. are available for duration of 1 week
4. Have relevant skills and interests
To know more & apply:
https://internshala.com/internship/detail/7-day-virtu-
al-charity-drive-work-from-home-job-internship-at-
hamari-pahchan-ngo1672135813

https://internshala.com
LOCATION: Delhi
START DATE: Immediately
DURATION: 6 Months
STIPEND: 10,000 /month
APPLY BY: 11/1/2023
About the Internship: SHARP is a 
non-government organization that 
provides India’s largest preventive 
health program for school children 
and the community. It addresses 
the health concerns of school-go-
ing children and the community in 
the country by conducting regular 

health checkups and health awareness 
sessions and digitizing the health re-
cord of each person and making it avail-
able online. SHARP has created a panel 
of network hospitals to which a child is 
referred in case of ailments. Selected in-
tern’s take up the responsibility of work-
ing on Conduct awareness sessions in 
schools, Give presentations to the girls 
in schools and colleges and Prepare re-
ports.
Benefits: 
Certificate
Letter of Recommendation

Hamari Pahchan NGO

Sharp NGO

 Happy Mind

Only those candidates can apply who:
1. are available for the part time job/in-
ternship
2. Can start the part time job/internship 
between 27th Dec’22 and 31st Jan’23
3. are available for duration of 6 months
4. Have relevant skills and interests
* Women wanting to start/restart their 
career can also apply.
To know more & apply:
https://internshala.com/internship/de-
tail/awareness-session-coordination-
part-time-job-internship-at-delhi-in-
sharp-ngo1672220341
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Simmi Foundation Organization
https://internshala.com
Work from Home
START DATE: Immediately
DURATION: 3 Months
STIPEND: Unpaid
APPLY BY: 11/1/2023
About the internship: Simmi 
Foundation is a not-for-profit, 
non-governmental organization 
that aims to work for the uplift-
ment and betterment of society. 

Selected intern’s take up the responsibil-
ity of working closely with senior man-
agement to manage the grant applica-
tion and grant management processes 
of the foundation, Create quantitative 
and qualitative reports and presenta-
tions on grantee and CSR data .
Benefits:-Certificate
Only those candidates can apply who:
1. are available for the work from home 
job/internship
2. Can start the work from home job/

internship between 27th Dec’22 and 31st 
Jan’23
3. are available for duration of 3 months
4. Have relevant skills and interests
To know more & apply:
h t t p s : / / i n t e r n s h a l a . c o m / i n t e r n -
s h i p / d e t a i l / s o c i a l - r e s p o n s i b i l i -
ty-work-from-home-job-internship-at-sim-
mi-foundation-organization1672148985

https://internshala.com
Work from Home
START DATE: Immediately
DURATION: 3 Weeks
STIPEND: 1,000-4,000 /week
APPLY BY: 10/1/2023
About the Internship: In Amigos 
Foundation is a non-profit orga-
nization registered under Section 
8 and licensed by the central gov-
ernment. It has 200+ volunteers 
from different parts of India. The 
purpose of the organization is to 
promote arts, commerce, sports, 

protection of the environment, and all. 
The only religion followed by our orga-
nization is ‘humanity.’ Selected intern’s 
take up the responsibility of working 
Connecting volunteers to the founda-
tion, Communicating project causes 
to society and raising donations, Par-
ticipating actively in events if orga-
nized and Suggesting improvements 
required in any part of the foundation. 
Benefits:-
Certificate
Letter of Recommendation
Only those candidates can apply who:
1. are available for the work from home 
job/internship

2. Can start the work from home job/in-
ternship between 27th Dec’22 and 31st 
Jan’23
3. are available for duration of 3 weeks
4. Have relevant skills and interests
To know more & apply:
h t t p s : / / i n t e r n s h a l a . c o m / i n t e r n -
s h i p / d e t a i l / v i r t u a l - v o l u n t e e r -
i n g - wo r k- f ro m - h o m e - j o b - i n te r n-
ship-at-inamigos-foundation167213303

Simmi Foundaton Organisation

Crime Control and Social Development Organization

In Amigos Foundation

APARNA T
(IMSW)

 M
SW

https://internshala.com
LOCATION: Gurgaon
START DATE: Immediately
DURATION: 3 Months
STIPEND: 5,000-6,000 /month
APPLY BY: 9/1/2023
About the internship: Crime Control 
and Social Development Organisation 
is an NGO working towards Women 
Empowerment and Education for un-
derprivileged children. CCSDO envi-
sions bringing significant changes in 
the lives of women across society by 
providing them with economic and 
social support and empowering them 

with financial independence. Selected 
intern’s take up the responsibility of vis-
iting various villages in Gurugram and 
talking to the people, understanding 
their needs and concerns, Educating 
them about the NGO, its work, mission, 
and vision, Working on community mo-
bilization, Making observations and 
writing reports, Issuing analysis and 
brainstorming solutions for them and 
Taking interviews and surveys.
Benefits:-
Certificate
Only those candidates can apply who:
1. are available for the part time job/in-
ternship

2. Can start the part time job/intern-
ship between 26th Dec’22 and 30th 
Jan’23
3. are available for duration of 3 
months
4. Have relevant skills and interests
* Women wanting to start/restart their 
career can also apply.
To know more & apply
https://internshala.com/internship/
detail/social-work-on-ground-co-
ordination-part-time-job-intern-
s h i p - at - g u rg a o n - i n - c r i m e - co n -
trol-social-development-organisa-
tion1672051353
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1.Social Worker
Pahal Nurturing - Lives
Location: Karajan, Vadodara, Gu-
jarat
Salary: 15-20k (as per experience)
Work Experience: 2-3 years of 
experience
 Email id: dineshc778@gmail.com
Apply by: 18 Jan 2023
 2. Social Worker
Gram Chetna Kendra
Location: Khedi Milak, Jaipur, 
Rajasthan
Work experience:  3 to 6 years of 
experience.
Salary: 1.92 Lakh (Not Negotiable) 
Per Annum
Job Email id: gckstaff@gmail.
com
Apply by: 08 Jan 2023
3 Assistant Project Manager
Citizens Foundation
Location: Hailakandi, Algapur, 
Assam
Work experience:  minimum 3-4 
years working experience in Only 
sustainable integrated Livelihood 
based project.
Salary: -20,000-25000/ per month
Job Email id: jobs@citizensfoun-
dation.org
 Apply by: 15 Jan 2023
4. Monitoring and Evaluation 
Specialist
Harsha Trust
Location: Bhubaneswar, Odisha
Work experience: 5-7 years of 
experience with 3 years’ specific 
experience in managing M&E 
portfolio in any reputed Non-Gov-
ernmental Organizations
Salary:  Rs. 40,000 to Rs. 50, 000 
per month
Job Email id: hr@harshatrust.org
Apply by: 25 Jan 2023

5. Community Mobiliser
Finish Society
Location: Vizianagaram Dis-
trict, Andhra Pradesh
Work Experience: 2 to 3 years 
of experience.
Job Email id: info@finishso-
ciety.com
Apply by: 10 Jan 2023
6. Project Manager 
Kam Foundation
Location: Pune, Maharashtra
Work experience: 3-5 years of 
experience of coordinating 
and implementing, govern-
ment programs and schemes 
through government and/ or 
semi-government organisa-
tions
Salary: 40-50 thousand per 
month
Job Email id: kf1@kamfoun-
dation.com
 Apply by: 20 Jan 2023
7. Deputy Project Director
Water, Sanitation and Hy-
giene Institute (WASH Insti-
tute)
Location: Delhi
 At least 5 years of experience 
in the role of operations or 
project manager
Salary: 12 – 14 Lakhs per 
annum
Job Email id: careers@washin-
stitute.org
Apply by: 10 Jan 2023
8. Project Manager
Unnayan Bharat Road Safety 
Project
Location: New Delhi, Delhi
Experience in Corporate 

Social Responsibility (CSR) 
project activities planning 
and implementation.
Job Email id: shiven-
draroadsafety@gmail.com
Apply by: 19 Jan 2023
9. Program Officer (Southern 
Zone)
Bharat Rural Livelihoods 
Foundation (BRLF)
Location: Bhubaneshwar, 
Odisha
Work experience : At least 
ten years of outstanding 
work experience in rural de-
velopment, rural livelihoods, 
or related areas
Job Email id: brlf.recruit-
ment@gmail.com
Apply by: 09 Jan 2023
10. Centre Administrator
SNEHA (Society for Nutri-
tion, Education and Health 
Action)
Location: KEM Hospital, Ma-
harashtra
Work experience :  At least 
8 to 10 years of work expe-
rience in Project manage-
ment, team handling and 
administration and manag-
ing Shelter Homes.
 Email id : sejal.kandalga-
onkar@snehamumbai.org
Apply by: 15 Jan 2023

ANJALI S
(I MSW)

JOB OPPORTUNITIES
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IMPORTANT DATES

1st January – English New Year, Global Family Day

4th January – World Braille Day

6th January – World War Orphans Day, National 

Technology Day

9th January – Pravasi Bharatiya Divas (NRI Day)

10th January – World Laughter Day, World Hindi 

Day

11th January –   National Human Trafficking 

Awareness Day

12th January – National Youth Day

15th January – Indian Army Day, Pongal, Makar 

Sankranti

24th January – International Day of Education

25th January – International Customs Duty 

Day, India Tourism Day, National Voters Day

26th January – Republic Day (India) 

27th January – Family Literacy Day, Interna-

tional Holocaust Remembrance Day (Interna-

tional Day of Commemoration)

30th January – Mahatma Gandhi’s Martyrdom 

Day (Martyr’s Day)
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How was your life at Amrita? -
It was the most amazing part of life. Lush green 
campus with diverse sports facilities, an Olym-
pic size swimming pool and supporting facili-
ties brought the best out of me.

What are the key skills that you learned at 
Amrita which helped you in your career? -
Human Centric Approach, Spiritually, Psycholo-
gy and all the course work that I did there.

 How is the current scope of Social Work? - 
Current scope in India is growing rapidly with 
government Ministries hiring MSW freshers, 
hospitals like Fortis, AIIMS having psychiatric 
social work department and all corporates hir-
ing Social workers to implement their CSR

What message would you like to give for the 
current MSW students? - 

Think Big as there are lot of opportunities wait-
ing and don’t confine yourself to southern part 
of India

ALUMNI CORNERALUMNI CORNER

What are your key responsibilities in the pres-
ent job? - 
Recruitment, Data management and stakehold-
er management 

Who is/are your inspiration(s)? -  

Dr. Kanagaraj from the Social work department 
of Amrita university. Who bloomed using his 
hard work, even after facing adversities in Life.

Any other thing that you would like to share? 
nothing?
I would like to thank the Social work department 
for helping me grow in my career and providing 
immense support whenever required.

Name 
Manthan Arya
Roll number

CB.SW.P2MSW17020
Batch 

2017-2019
Mobile number

7904482671
Email address 

applications.manthan@gmail.com
Present Organisation Details

Accenture, BDC 10, Mahadebpura, 
Banglore
Job Title 

Recruitment Analyst
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UGC NET ( JUNE 2013 )
SOLVED QUESTION PAPER ( PAPER-2)

Answer: 1. (C), 2. (A), 3. (C), 4. (C), 5. (A), 6 (D), 7. 
(D), 8. (A), 9. (C), 10. (A)   

APARNA T
(IMSW)

  

1. The social order is maintained largely 
by:
     a. Division of Labour
     b. Law
     c. Socialization
     d. State

2.  Which is the smallest agency of infor-
mal education?
      a. Community
      b. School
      c. Family
      d. Religion

3. Which one of the following is not social 
group?
     a. Committee of advocates discussing 
some issues
      b. Executive committee of Labour union
      c. Board of management of an Institution
      d. A horserider, cyclist and walking per-
son on the street

4. Which one of the following scale used 
to assess a student’s rank in the class?
      a. Ordinal scale
      b. Nominal Scale
      c. Interval Scale
      d. Ratio Scale

5. Which among the following was dis-
tinguished feature concerning religion 
between Brahmo samaj and Arya Samaj?
    a. Anti-idolatory
    b. Anti-ritualism
    c. Separation of social evil from religion
    d. Equal status to all religions

6. Which one of the following rights was 
described by Dr. B.R Ambedkar as the heart 
of Indian Constitution? 
    a. Right to constitutional remedies
    b. Right to property
    c. Right to equality
    d. Right to freedom of religion

7. Which one of the following is a feature of 
Hindu Marriage Act, 1955?
    a. Inheritance
    b. Medical Termination of pregnancy
    c. Divorce
    d. Adoption

8. ‘Trusteeship Theory’ of Trade Union was 
advocated by
    a. N.M Lokhande
    b. B.P Wadia
    c. M.K Gandhi
    d. G.L Nandha

9. Under Whose Prime Ministership the 
Second National Labour Commission was 
constituted?
    a. Atal Bihari Vajpayee
    b. Viswanath Pratap Singh
    c. P.V Narasimha Rao
    d. Rajiv Gandhi

10. Participant Observation is ideally suited 
for the study of:
   a. Tribal Culture
   b. National Culture
   c. Ethnographic study
   d. Phenomenon of globalization
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Contact:
 Dept. of Social Work

Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham 
Amrita Nagar (P.O)

Coimbatore - 641 112. Tamil Nadu-INDIA

Disclaimer

This newsletter is intended only for informa-
tional purposes. It does not constitute legal 
advice, and should not be construed as such. 
It is intended only for spreading information 
about the departmental activities.  It is only 
meant for internal circulation. The views and 
facts expressed are not necessarily in the view 
of  Amrita Vishwa Vidyapeetham.

Email: msw@amrita.edu , mswudaan@gmail.com, 

Website: https://www.amrita.edu/school/socialwork

Facebook https://www.facebook.com/mswamrita

Instagram : https://instagram.com/amrita_msw_
coimbatore?igshid=MDM4ZDc5MmU=

Subscribe at : www.youtube.com/mswamrita
              

 Linkdin: https://www.linkedin.com/compa-
ny/department-of-social-work-amrita-vish-
wa-vidyapeetham-coimbatore/


